
DJ:  Aaaaaaand we’re BACK!  Thanks for tuning in!  You’re in the mix 
with your Number 1 Hit Station - UVOS Radio 20.23, here dropping 
exclusive after exclusive with your favourite DJ (Insert your handle here) 
LIVE and keepin’ it locked and loaded…But first a message from our 
sponsor!...

COMMERCIAL #1 Section - straight Announcer, cool relaxed tone, taking some 
time off their day to tell you about Motel 6 - from Bunny Studio - think mature 
adult trying to pull this off

“Apparently, the hip thing for businesses these day’s is to target 
millennials. So, it may sound sass coming from yours truly, but Motel 6 is 
a great place for your squad to stay woke. Or, asleep. The updated rooms 
are hashtag blessed with contemporary floors, bedding and flat-screen 
TV’s that are totally on fleek.  But their prices are always low AF.  Book 
online at Motel 6 dot com. We’ll keep it lit for ya!”

RADIO DRAMA Section -  1934-old school – try multiple genders)

SFX: Two loud gun shots and police sirens in the BG

NARRATOR:  Terror spreads throughout the Middle West! Hysterical 
fear mounts! Not since the days when Jesse James rode the prairies, 
have respectable citizens lived in mortal dread of ruthless outlaws!  
DILLINGER IS LOOSE!
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BYSTANDER:  (Screams) Look out! They’ve got guns!

DILLINGER: That’s right toots. This is a stick-up! Everybody stand still!

PERSON:  Now look here, my good man - 

DILLINGER:  Stand still, I said! (He shoots them)

BYSTANDER:  (SCREAMS)

DILLINGER:  Sam?

SAM:  Yes Alex?

DILLINGER:  Keep these people covered, anyone moves, shoot ‘em!

SAM:  Sure!

CHILD:  (Quietly) Jeepers,Mommy/Daddy, I’m scared!

PARENT:  (Quietly) Shhhh! We’ll be fine honey. Oh, look there’s a 
policeman.

CHILD:  (Quietly) Where?

PARENT:  (Quietly) Outside. He sees something is wrong. He’s coming in.

SAM:  Look out, Alex! Here comes a cop!

O’MALLEY:  Say now! What’s goin” on in here!?

SFX Machine Gun fire

O’MALLEY:  (Hit) OH!

BYSTANDER:  (SCREAMS)
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DILLINGER: That’s what’s goin’ on, copper! Why didn’t ya tell me there 
was a bull coming in?

SAM:  Listen, I did tell ya!

DILLINGER:  Don’t get smart! All right, you folks! Just stay where you 
are - unless you want a dose o’ lead poison like this copper’s got

SFX:RADIO STING OUT

DJ:  OWWW! That is some ripe titillation, bracing you for Impact - 
DILLINGER was one nasty gangster! Let’s follow that with some soulful 
ear candy…the captive sounds of NEO! POW!

PROMO SECTION

ANNOUNCER:  Are You Ready for the Voice Industries Biggest Game 
in Town?? GET MIC’D is coming to You LIVE at VO ATLANTA, 
March 2023!!!! Don’t Miss the hair-raising, jaw-dropping, spine-tingling, 
BEYOND WILD Adventures of the world’s TOP VO Contestants; as 
they battle it out, in a spectacular show down, to be crowned… THE 
ULTIMATE VO SURVIVOR!  Don’t Miss it!

DJ:  ‘Annnnd There you have it folks, tune in for Tomorrow’s chilling, 
Old school Jam, Calling All Cars Episode; ‘Wanted Dead, Not Alive’.
This is UVOS Radio 20.23. A future where hearts will beat to the sounds 
of celebration here with YOU, From my lips to your ears, this is DJ (insert 
handle) Rockin’ your world and keepin’ the party goin’ all night long! Stay 
tuned to Win incredible give aways coming up next! HOLLAR!

(HOWL OUT INTO LAUGHTER)
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